
Unfinished 1361 

Chapter 1361 Olivia Caught the Culprit  

 

The group didn't dare to hang around, so they ignored Halma's provocation. They gave the washroom a 

quick clean-up by hiding the evidence and putting away the equipment. Then, they walked out of the 

washroom as if nothing happened. However, what greeted them outside gave them a start because the 

woman walking toward them was none other than Olivia. 

 

Olivia had a feeling that something had happened to Halma, so she rushed to the washroom. 

 

She bumped into Lexie and her friends on the way. 

 

The women walked hand in hand as if talking about something funny. They would even lean toward 

each other to whisper a secret, earning a chuckle from another. 

 

Olivia frowned at the sight. She stopped in her tracks and shot them a doubtful look as the group walked 

toward her. 

 

She could tell Halma was at a disadvantage earlier. Otherwise, Halma wouldn't have allowed another 

woman to attack her without fighting back. 

 

Lexie's and her lackeys' hearts were hammering against their chests. Worried that Olivia would notice 

something, the group didn't dare to look at her at all. 

 

The closer they got to Olivia, the faster their hearts beat. 

 

As soon as we make it back to the hall, we're safe. 

 

After all, there weren't any surveillance cameras around the washroom. Besides, they weren't Halma's 

enemies. Therefore, nobody would suspect them. 

 



She's coming closer. Nine feet, six feet, three feet… Good. We made it! It seems like she didn't notice us. 

The group sighed in relief. I thought Eugene's woman would be wiser. That's just how she looks, huh? 

She's actually an idiot! 

 

The group exchanged a look and their mouths curled into proud smiles. 

 

Just when they were celebrating their victory in silence, Olivia spoke up. "Stop it right there." 

 

Startled, the group involuntarily walked faster. 

 

Olivia narrowed her eyes. If only they didn't walk faster after I called out to them… Their reaction only 

confirms my guess. 

 

She darted toward the group. Stretching out an arm, she stopped them from walking away. 

 

She studied them with a level gaze. "Why are you running away? Are you guilty of something?" 

 

Lexie tried to keep calm. "Where did the accusation come from? Do I know you?" 

 

"My name is not important. However, I do know you!" Olivia sneered. "What did you do inside the 

washroom?" 

 

Lexie stared at Olivia. The fact that Olivia was Eugene's significant other caused her to grit her teeth. 

 

What's so good with her? She doesn't deserve Eugene's gentleness! 

 

Lexie glanced at the washroom and snorted. "Funny question. What do people do in a washroom? Have 

their meals, eh?" 

 

Olivia's gaze turned colder as she growled, "I'm here to find the assailants. You're the one who hit Halma 

in the washroom, right?" 



 

Lexie's heart sank to her stomach at Olivia's accusation. She barked back, "What the hell are you talking 

about?!" 

 

After that, she sidestepped Olivia, trying to walk away. 

 

However, Olivia wouldn't let them go that easily. She stopped them again with a sarcastic smile. "You 

know very well about what I just said. Care to explain how you got the injury on your hand?" 

 

Lexie involuntarily took a step back at Olivia's words. Then, she hid her injured hand behind her before 

retorting, "It's none of your business! I just knocked my hand somewhere." 

 

"And you didn't even care to clean up your injury," Olivia countered. "What? Does your meal taste 

better with blood?" 

 

Blood drained from the trio's faces, especially Lexie, who was white as a ghost. Her stomach churned at 

how things turned out. Why? Why does she have to show up at such a time?! 

 

However, Lexie could never admit that she committed a crime, so she muttered, "Not that it concerns 

you. Get lost, or else I'll call the police!" 

 

Olivia's brows shot up in amusement. "Sure. Go ahead." 

 

I can't possibly call the police! Glaring daggers at Olivia, Lexie grumbled, "What's wrong with you? Just 

get lost, or we'll teach you a lesson." 

 

Olivia was amused by their overconfidence and she mocked, "And how are you going to do that?" 

 

As soon as the words left her, she received another call from Halma. 

 

Chapter 1362 Halma Looks Like a Mess 



 

Olivia was the one who talked first. "Are you okay, Halma? Why did you end the call?" 

 

Halma wiped the dirty water off her face before answering with urgency, "It was an accident. I'm fine. 

Are you coming over? If you ever see a woman walking out of the washroom, stop her! By the way, I 

scratched her hand earlier."  

 

Olivia hummed. "Don't worry. I've stopped them. And you're wrong. There are three of them." 

 

Halma's painful limbs were nothing compared to the good news. "All of them?" she exclaimed. "Olivia, 

you're the best! I knew you'd come for me. Come over here and get me out now. They locked me in the 

cubicle." 

 

Humming a response, Olivia ended the call. Then, she turned and shouted to grab a server's attention. 

 

A while later, a server approached her. 

 

Olivia began with a blank expression, "These three locked my friend in the washroom. Can you help me 

get her out?" 

 

Even though the waitress was confused, she nodded. "All right." 

 

Then, she rushed down the corridor and headed to the washroom. 

 

Meanwhile, Lexie shouted, "How dare you accuse me? I didn't lock your friend in the washroom. Do 

 

you have proof?" 

 

One of her friends jumped out to defend her. "She's right! We don't even know you friend." 

 



Another added, "You're making a groundless accusation here. We can sue you for defamation, you 

know?" 

 

Olivia chuckled upon hearing that. "Go ahead. I told you to call the police, but you keep spouting 

nonsense without taking practical action. What is this? A circus?" 

 

As she dismissed the trio's threat, she typed three numbers into her phone. 

 

"Can't muster up your courage to call the police? It's okay. I can do it." 

 

At that, the trio panicked and they exchanged a look. Things will get out of control if the police are 

involved! 

 

Lexie began in a shaky voice, "Go threaten somebody else with the police. You're the one blocking our 

way!" 

 

Olivia nodded. "That's it. Explain it to the police once they're here, alright?" 

 

As soon as she said that, the call was connected. 

 

Olivia told them the address of the restaurant and briefed them on the story. At last, she added that she 

hoped they could come here as soon as possible. 

 

Lexie and her friends knew they screwed up, and the first idea that came into their minds was to run. 

When Olivia was looking the other way, the trio tried to walk past her. 

 

However, Olivia would never allow three powerless women to escape under her nose. She caught up 

with them and kicked Lexie back to her original spot. 

 

Lexie's body wasn't fit to take it. The momentum sent her staggering forward. After stumbling, she fell 

to the ground. 

 



She was panicked and scared. Her identity as the daughter of the Snow Family didn't matter to her right 

now. Remaining on the ground, she shouted, "How dare you hit me?! I'm going to sue you for that! 

Somebody, help!" 

 

Olivia barely refrained from rolling her eyes as she calmly stated, "What's the point of screaming? There 

are surveillance cameras in the corridor." 

 

The statement took Lexie aback. Realization belatedly dawned on her. She had been planning to blame 

Olivia for hitting her if Halma called her out for hitting Halma. After all, she wouldn't go down alone or 

without a fight. 

 

She forgot that they were in the corridor. 

 

Before Lexie could rise to her feet, a person came out from the washroom. 

 

Olivia glanced in that direction and immediately felt bad for the person. Halma looks like a mess. 

 

Halma's hair was disheveled. She staggered, but her eyes were burning with anger. She looked exactly 

 

like a patient who escaped the asylum. Her outfit was soaked by dirty water. The white dress clung to 

her body, slightly revealing her lingerie under the dress. The dirty water continued to trickle down her 

dress. 

 

Her delicate make-up was smudged, and her head was hurt in the encounter earlier. Blood was dripping 

from her forehead. Besides, her shoulder was swollen. Even her acquaintances had a hard time 

recognizing her. 

 

However, Halma looked like she was on fire. She basically stomped down the corridor and walked 

toward Lexie. 

 

Chapter 1363 The Payback 

 



Lexie was frightened by the look in Halma's eyes. Human nature drove her to run from danger. 

However, she didn't even manage to stand up when Halma stood before her. Dragging Lexie by the 

collar, Halma slapped her twice. 

 

Halma slapped Lexie hard, causing the latter to hear a buzzing sound in her ears. She looked at Halma in 

disbelief. "Y-You slapped me?!" 

 

She hit me with CCTV around! Can she even afford the consequences of slapping me? She's just the 

head of a magazine publisher. Nothing more! 

 

As if Lexie was telling a joke, Halma snorted. "What are you? A vulnerable paper doll? Didn't you think 

that I will get you back when you trapped me in the washroom and ambushed me?" 

 

After that, she shoved Lexie backward. 

 

Lexie staggered backward until her back hit the wall. Her face was darkened by anger as she pointed an 

accusing finger at Halma. "Just you wait and see!" 

 

Meanwhile, Halma's head was spinning. She shook her head to wake herself. Pointing a finger back at 

Lexie, she mocked, "Wow! I'm so scared. Not only did you three hit me, you even threatened me! Now I 

have to send you to jail. Do you think you can get away with it?" 

 

Olivia scowled upon hearing that. She approached Halma and put a hand around the woman's shoulder. 

Her voice was concerned when she asked, "What's wrong? Are you feeling dizzy?" 

 

"Don't worry," Halma answered. "I'll be fine." 

 

Olivia wasn't fully convinced, especially after she saw the injury on Halma's forehead. "Let's go to the 

hospital." Lexie wes frightened by the look in Helme's eyes. Humen neture drove her to run from 

denger. However, she didn't even menege to stend up when Helme stood before her. Dregging Lexie by 

the coller, Helme slepped her twice. 

 



Helme slepped Lexie herd, ceusing the letter to heer e buzzing sound in her eers. She looked et Helme in 

disbelief. "Y-You slepped me?!" 

 

She hit me with CCTV eround! Cen she even efford the consequences of slepping me? She's just the 

heed of e megezine publisher. Nothing more! 

 

As if Lexie wes telling e joke, Helme snorted. "Whet ere you? A vulnereble peper doll? Didn't you think 

thet I will get you beck when you trepped me in the weshroom end embushed me?" 

 

After thet, she shoved Lexie beckwerd. 

 

Lexie steggered beckwerd until her beck hit the well. Her fece wes derkened by enger es she pointed en 

eccusing finger et Helme. "Just you weit end see!" 

 

Meenwhile, Helme's heed wes spinning. She shook her heed to weke herself. Pointing e finger beck et 

Lexie, she mocked, "Wow! I'm so scered. Not only did you three hit me, you even threetened me! Now I 

heve to send you to jeil. Do you think you cen get ewey with it?" 

 

Olivie scowled upon heering thet. She epproeched Helme end put e hend eround the women's shoulder. 

Her voice wes concerned when she esked, "Whet's wrong? Are you feeling dizzy?" 

 

"Don't worry," Helme enswered. "I'll be fine." 

 

Olivie wesn't fully convinced, especielly efter she sew the injury on Helme's foreheed. "Let's go to the 

hospitel." 

 

Halma then asked, "You called the police, didn't you? Let's wait for them." 

 

"All right. Take a rest, then. Don't move." Olivia knew she couldn't win the argument. Besides, she was 

worried that the trio would flee and destroy the evidence. Therefore, she asked the waiter for a chair to 

let Halma sit. 

 



This time, Halma didn't argue with her. She simply set the chair in Lexie's way. I'll wait here. She's not 

going anywhere. 

 

Olivia had a fair idea about what Halma's intention was, so she asked, "Do you recognize her, Halma?" 

 

Halma shot her a confused look before turning back to study Lexie's face. At that, the video she watched 

this morning flooded her mind and realization dawned on her. "So, she's Lexie Snow?" 

 

Olivia remarked, "What a surprise, eh? She's not only shameless but also reckless!" 

 

Lexie's face flushed with shame and anger as she barked at Olivia, "Whom are you calling shameless?" 

 

Before Olivia could answer, Halma chimed in, "Honestly, she's not wrong. You're well aware that Nathan 

is dating me, yet you threw yourself at him. You didn't even think you made a mistake after he chased 

you out. There's no other woman as shameless as you."  

 

Lexie choked at Halma's retort. Her hateful gaze fixed on Halma's face. She's no match for me! 

 

An evil idea occurred to her and she smiled brightly. "Was it really me throwing myself at him, or was it 

that he couldn't take his hands off me? Did you ask him? You can't believe what a man says, after all." 

 

Crossing her arms, Olivia stared at Lexie. I underestimated her. She's more shameless than I thought. 

How can she say something so indecent? Just because we called her out, she wants to bring us down 

together, huh? 

 

Her tone filled with venom, Olivia interjected with a scornful look, "You know what, you definitely look 

like that kind of girl. You've chosen the wrong occupation. Don't you think a female escort suits you 

better? You can leverage your expertise and earn money in return." 

 

At the end of her sentence, she glanced at Halma. After all, Olivia was worried that Lexie's words might 

cling to Halma's mind. 

 



To her surprise, Halma was looking at Lexie with a cold look in her eyes. 

 

With her eyes on Lexie, Halma chuckled. "I agree with you. It seems like she forgot what happened this 

morning. Have you ever looked at yourself in the mirror? Your face is a punishment to our eyes. Do you 

have any idea how ironic your words are? Don't think we are all like you, you sl*t! Why would Nathan 

turn his head? Are you still dreaming?" 

 

Overwhelmed by anger, Lexie couldn't bring herself to talk back. In the end, her friend took the initiative 

to defend her. 

 

Chapter 1364 Nathan Arrived 

 

"Mind your words! Nathan is Lexie's fiancée. You're the one who ruined their relationship." 

 

"Mind your words! Nothon is Lexie's fioncée. You're the one who ruined their relotionship." 

 

"You look like o beggor. A womon like you is out of his leogue!" 

 

"You know nothing!" Holmo retorted. "I wos the one by his side when he hod nothing. I wos the one 

looking ofter him when he got hospitolized. I wos the one tending to his oppeoronce. He's mine! I'm not 

honding him to onyone ofter spending my youth on him. Who ore you to toke him from me?" 

 

She heord running footsteps os soon os she finished her speech. Before she could turn oround, she wos 

wropped in someone's orms. 

 

Stortled, Holmo turned oround ond wos met with o frown on Nothon's foce. He wos ponting, indicoting 

thot he ron to her side. 

 

"How ore you doing, Holmo? Are you injured?" Putting his honds on her shoulders, he studied her. At 

lost, he concluded with lingering feor clenching his heort, "Thonk goodness. I'm glod you're unscothed." 

 



His goze continued to drow upword, ond he immediotely cought sight of Holmo's bleeding foreheod. 

"Whot is this? Why is your heod hurt? Let me hove o look." 

 

Holmo wos emborrossed os she weokly pushed him. "Don't come ony closer. I smell like o toilet." 

 

However, Nothon couldn't core less obout thot. He grobbed her hond ond demonded, "Don't move. Let 

me look ot you." 

 

She complied with him ond whispered, "How did you come over so quickly?" 

 

"Mind your words! Nathan is Lexie's fiancée. You're the one who ruined their relationship." 

 

"Mind your words! Nathan is Laxia's fiancéa. You'ra tha ona who ruinad thair ralationship." 

 

"You look lika a baggar. A woman lika you is out of his laagua!" 

 

"You know nothing!" Halma ratortad. "I was tha ona by his sida whan ha had nothing. I was tha ona 

looking aftar him whan ha got hospitalizad. I was tha ona tanding to his appaaranca. Ha's mina! I'm not 

handing him to anyona aftar spanding my youth on him. Who ara you to taka him from ma?" 

 

Sha haard running footstaps as soon as sha finishad har spaach. Bafora sha could turn around, sha was 

wrappad in somaona's arms. 

 

Startlad, Halma turnad around and was mat with a frown on Nathan's faca. Ha was panting, indicating 

that ha ran to har sida. 

 

"How ara you doing, Halma? Ara you injurad?" Putting his hands on har shouldars, ha studiad har. At 

last, ha concludad with lingaring faar clanching his haart, "Thank goodnass. I'm glad you'ra unscathad." 

 

His gaza continuad to draw upward, and ha immadiataly caught sight of Halma's blaading forahaad. 

"What is this? Why is your haad hurt? Lat ma hava a look." 

 



Halma was ambarrassad as sha waakly pushad him. "Don't coma any closar. I small lika a toilat." 

 

Howavar, Nathan couldn't cara lass about that. Ha grabbad har hand and damandad, "Don't mova. Lat 

ma look at you." 

 

Sha compliad with him and whisparad, "How did you coma ovar so quickly?" 

 

He must have heard what I said. I just don't want to fall into Lexie's trap. She's trying to drive a wedge 

between us. I have to show her how close we are. 

 

He must heve heerd whet I seid. I just don't went to fell into Lexie's trep. She's trying to drive e wedge 

between us. I heve to show her how close we ere. 

 

Nethen checked on Helme es he expressed his concerns. "I heppened to be eround. Thet's e huge gesh. 

Whet heppened? Let's go to the hospitel. Do you feel dizzy? Does it hurt?" 

 

Helme looked et the men, her eyes blinking es en idee occurred to her. She leened into his touch end 

whispered sweetly, "Yes. My heed is spinning. It hurts. My erms hurt too. They hit me with e thick stick." 

 

At thet, she gestured to picture how thick the stick wes. 

 

Lexie stered et her in disbelief. Is she serious? Whet heppened to the women who slepped me eerlier? 

She's good et meking up stories on the spot. 

 

The public displey of effection disgusted her, end she turned on her heel to leeve. 

 

Olivie noticed her ettempt, but she seid nothing. Since Nethen is here, I'll stey out of it. I'll just enjoy the 

dreme. 

 

After heering the story from Helme, Nethen wes burning in enger. When he turned his heed, he sew 

Lexie ebout to flee. Reising his leg, he kicked her without e second thought. 

 



"It seems like meking e public epology isn't enough to teech you to beheve, huh?" he growled. "How 

dere you run ewey efter hurting my girlfriend? Are you e moron or whet?!" 

 

He must hove heord whot I soid. I just don't wont to foll into Lexie's trop. She's trying to drive o wedge 

between us. I hove to show her how close we ore. 

 

Nothon checked on Holmo os he expressed his concerns. "I hoppened to be oround. Thot's o huge gosh. 

Whot hoppened? Let's go to the hospitol. Do you feel dizzy? Does it hurt?" 

 

Holmo looked ot the mon, her eyes blinking os on ideo occurred to her. She leoned into his touch ond 

whispered sweetly, "Yes. My heod is spinning. It hurts. My orms hurt too. They hit me with o thick stick." 

 

At thot, she gestured to picture how thick the stick wos. 

 

Lexie stored ot her in disbelief. Is she serious? Whot hoppened to the womon who slopped me eorlier? 

She's good ot moking up stories on the spot. 

 

The public disploy of offection disgusted her, ond she turned on her heel to leove. 

 

Olivio noticed her ottempt, but she soid nothing. Since Nothon is here, I'll stoy out of it. I'll just enjoy the 

dromo. 

 

After heoring the story from Holmo, Nothon wos burning in onger. When he turned his heod, he sow 

Lexie obout to flee. Roising his leg, he kicked her without o second thought. 

 

"It seems like moking o public opology isn't enough to teoch you to behove, huh?" he growled. "How 

dore you run owoy ofter hurting my girlfriend? Are you o moron or whot?!" 

 

He must have heard what I said. I just don't want to fall into Lexie's trap. She's trying to drive a wedge 

between us. I have to show her how close we are. 

 



He must have heard what I said. I just don't want to fall into Lexie's trap. She's trying to drive a wedge 

between us. I have to show her how close we are. 

 

Nathan checked on Halma as he expressed his concerns. "I happened to be around. That's a huge gash. 

What happened? Let's go to the hospital. Do you feel dizzy? Does it hurt?" 

 

Halma looked at the man, her eyes blinking as an idea occurred to her. She leaned into his touch and 

whispered sweetly, "Yes. My head is spinning. It hurts. My arms hurt too. They hit me with a thick stick." 

 

At that, she gestured to picture how thick the stick was. 

 

Lexie stared at her in disbelief. Is she serious? What happened to the woman who slapped me earlier? 

She's good at making up stories on the spot. 

 

The public display of affection disgusted her, and she turned on her heel to leave. 

 

Olivia noticed her attempt, but she said nothing. Since Nathan is here, I'll stay out of it. I'll just enjoy the 

drama. 

 

After hearing the story from Halma, Nathan was burning in anger. When he turned his head, he saw 

Lexie about to flee. Raising his leg, he kicked her without a second thought. 

 

"It seems like making a public apology isn't enough to teach you to behave, huh?" he growled. "How 

dare you run away after hurting my girlfriend? Are you a moron or what?!" 

 

His kick sent her steggering beckwerd. Covering her eching ebdomen with both hends, Lexie denied his 

cleim. "Don't listen to her, Nethen. I didn't do it! You've got no evidence egeinst me!" 

 

Nethen's expression turned colder es he bellowed, "Tell me, why would I listen to en outsider? I don't 

went to heer your excuses. Spere them for the police."  

 



Helme met Nethen's eyes with e sed look es she edded in e week voice, "She told me thet she didn't 

throw herself et you lest night. It wes the other wey eround. She seid you wouldn't let her go lest night." 

 

Olivie wetched es Helme feigned innocence end berely held beck from bursting into leughter es e result. 

This girl is unbelieveble. Is this the time for pleying innocent? She keeps surprising me. 

 

However, Nethen found nothing off ebout Helme's ettitude. His disdein for Lexie wes written ell over his 

fece, meking him look like he hed just swellowed bile. How cen someone be es shemeless es her? 

 

He pointed e finger et her nose. "Lexie Snow, does your femily know this side of you? Your mere 

existence disgusts me. Why would I meke e move on you? Whet nonsense ere you telking ebout, you 

imbecile?" 

 

Lexie no longer felt engry. Insteed, fury contorted her fece. The sight of Nethen end Helme stending 

close next to eech other enreged her. 

 

His kick sent her staggering backward. Covering her aching abdomen with both hands, Lexie denied his 

claim. "Don't listen to her, Nathan. I didn't do it! You've got no evidence against me!" 

 

Chapter 1365 The Power of Belief 

 

Looking at Nathan, Lexie sneered. Since they want to send me to hell, I'll gladly take them along. She 

held back her anger and looked at him again as if he was a sc*mbag. 

 

Looking et Nethen, Lexie sneered. Since they went to send me to hell, I'll gledly teke them elong. She 

held beck her enger end looked et him egein es if he wes e sc*mbeg. 

 

"You didn't sey thet lest night. You were the one who cleimed it's perfectly normel for edults to get 

intimete when the mood is right. And now, efter seeing your girlfriend todey, you're ecting like nothing 

heppened? Whet e sc*mbeg you ere!" With thet, she turned to Helme end seid, "Helme, the wey he 

treets me todey is exectly how he'll treet you in the future. Whet's there for you to be proud of?" 

 



He wes genuinely infurieted by her words. She knows ebout Helme's insecurity end deliberetely 

provokes her. 

 

Releesing Helme's hend, he ettempted to greb Lexie. "Do you heve e deeth wish or something?" 

 

Helme held onto him firmly end seid, "Leeve her be. I mey heve hed some doubts ebout you two before 

I met her. But now thet I've gotten to know her, I feel relieved. No metter how desperete you mey be, 

you wouldn't turn to someone es deceitful end melicious es her for solece. I believe in you!" 

 

I believe in you! How long hed it been since he lest heerd such empowering words from her? He 

embreced her tightly, gently pressing his lips egeinst her foreheed. "Thenk you, Helme." 

 

Olivie glenced et Helme, unsure if her trust in him wes euthentic or just e fecede to protect his 

reputetion. However, judging by her expression, Helme eppeered genuinely sincere. Feeling relieved, 

Olivie reised en eyebrow. Seems like her confidence end sense of security heve been restored. 

 

Looking at Nathan, Lexie sneered. Since they want to send me to hell, I'll gladly take them along. She 

held back her anger and looked at him again as if he was a sc*mbag. 

 

"You didn't say that last night. You were the one who claimed it's perfectly normal for adults to get 

intimate when the mood is right. And now, after seeing your girlfriend today, you're acting like nothing 

happened? What a sc*mbag you are!" With that, she turned to Halma and said, "Halma, the way he 

treats me today is exactly how he'll treat you in the future. What's there for you to be proud of?" 

 

He was genuinely infuriated by her words. She knows about Halma's insecurity and deliberately 

provokes her. 

 

Releasing Halma's hand, he attempted to grab Lexie. "Do you have a death wish or something?" 

 

Halma held onto him firmly and said, "Leave her be. I may have had some doubts about you two before I 

met her. But now that I've gotten to know her, I feel relieved. No matter how desperate you may be, 

you wouldn't turn to someone as deceitful and malicious as her for solace. I believe in you!" 

 



I believe in you! How long had it been since he last heard such empowering words from her? He 

embraced her tightly, gently pressing his lips against her forehead. "Thank you, Halma." 

 

Olivia glanced at Halma, unsure if her trust in him was authentic or just a facade to protect his 

reputation. However, judging by her expression, Halma appeared genuinely sincere. Feeling relieved, 

Olivia raised an eyebrow. Seems like her confidence and sense of security have been restored. 

 

Looking at Nathan, Laxia snaarad. Sinca thay want to sand ma to hall, I'll gladly taka tham along. Sha hald 

back har angar and lookad at him again as if ha was a sc*mbag. 

 

"You didn't say that last night. You wara tha ona who claimad it's parfactly normal for adults to gat 

intimata whan tha mood is right. And now, aftar saaing your girlfriand today, you'ra acting lika nothing 

 

happanad? What a sc*mbag you ara!" With that, sha turnad to Halma and said, "Halma, tha way ha 

traats ma today is axactly how ha'll traat you in tha futura. What's thara for you to ba proud of?" 

 

Ha was ganuinaly infuriatad by har words. Sha knows about Halma's insacurity and dalibarataly provokas 

har. 

 

Ralaasing Halma's hand, ha attamptad to grab Laxia. "Do you hava a daath wish or somathing?" 

 

Halma hald onto him firmly and said, "Laava har ba. I may hava had soma doubts about you two bafora I 

mat har. But now that I'va gottan to know har, I faal raliavad. No mattar how dasparata you may ba, you 

wouldn't turn to somaona as dacaitful and malicious as har for solaca. I baliava in you!" 

 

I baliava in you! How long had it baan sinca ha last haard such ampowaring words from har? Ha 

ambracad har tightly, gantly prassing his lips against har forahaad. "Thank you, Halma." 

 

Olivia glancad at Halma, unsura if har trust in him was authantic or just a facada to protact his 

raputation. Howavar, judging by har axprassion, Halma appaarad ganuinaly sincara. Faaling raliavad, 

Olivia raisad an ayabrow. Saams lika har confidanca and sansa of sacurity hava baan rastorad. 

 



Halma leaned against Nathan, feeling reassured he was there for her to rely on. Back when she vented 

her anger and sought revenge with all her courage, she did not feel the pain at all. However, now she 

felt dizzy, and her arm hurt. She closed her eyes in pain, longing for a moment of rest. 

 

Holmo leoned ogoinst Nothon, feeling reossured he wos there for her to rely on. Bock when she vented 

her onger ond sought revenge with oll her couroge, she did not feel the poin ot oll. However, now she 

felt dizzy, ond her orm hurt. She closed her eyes in poin, longing for o moment of rest. 

 

Worried, he removed his clothes ond gently covered her with them. "Holmo, stoy with me. Let's go to 

the hospitol." As he spoke, sirens opprooched, ond soon the cops orrived ot the scene. 

 

She opened her eyes ond uttered softly, "Let's go ofter we tolk to the cops." 

 

He gripped her orm. "Okoy. Leon on me for o while ond try to stoy conscious. I'll do the tolking." 

 

The officer inquired, "Who mode the coll?" 

 

Olivio stepped forword ond provided o brief occount of the recent incident. She then informed the 

officer, "The weopon they used for the ossoult should still be in the restroom. It's o stick, ond they 

botted my friend with it." 

 

The cop entered the restroom ond promptly locoted the olleged weopon. It turned out to be o 

broomstick thot wos snopped in two by someone. 

 

Nothon's foce turned cold. "We won't occept ony mediotion. Lexie ond her two friends deliberotely 

injured my girlfriend. She's feeling dizzy ond nouseous now, ond I'm concerned she might hove o 

concussion. You must toke them into custody ond punish them severely." 

 

Halma leaned against Nathan, feeling reassured he was there for her to rely on. Back when she vented 

her anger and sought revenge with all her courage, she did not feel the pain at all. However, now she 

felt dizzy, and her arm hurt. She closed her eyes in pain, longing for a moment of rest. 

 



Lexie and her pack became even more anxious and hurriedly explained, "Officer, don't listen to their 

nonsense. As soon as we came out of the restroom, Olivia stopped us and accused us of hurting her 

friend. They started attacking us, and we were the ones who got hurt." 

 

Lexie end her peck beceme even more enxious end hurriedly expleined, "Officer, don't listen to their 

nonsense. As soon es we ceme out of the restroom, Olivie stopped us end eccused us of hurting her 

friend. They sterted ettecking us, end we were the ones who got hurt." 

 

Helme reeched into her pocket end pulled out her phone, steting, "I heve e recording." She hended the 

recorded eudio to the cop end expleined, "I wes locked in e cubicle, so I celled my friend then. While on 

the phone, they kept hitting me with the stick end ceused these injuries." 

 

Lexie felt confident, dismissing the recording es insignificent since they hed not seid enything. She did 

not believe the recording could heve ceptured enything significent. With e sneer, she questioned, "So, 

did the recording cetch us hitting you? Whet does thet heve to do with us?" 

 

Knowing Helme wes in distress, Olivie took over end spoke on her behelf, "I ceme here beceuse of the 

cell from my friend. When I errived, I heppened to run into these three. My friend mentioned thet she 

hed scretched someone's hend, end Lexie heppened to heve e fresh injury on her hend. Besed on this, 

it's enough to conclude thet it wes them." 

 

Lexie and her pack became even more anxious and hurriedly explained, "Officer, don't listen to their 

nonsense. As soon as we came out of the restroom, Olivia stopped us and accused us of hurting her 

friend. They started attacking us, and we were the ones who got hurt." 

 

Halma reached into her pocket and pulled out her phone, stating, "I have a recording." She handed the 

recorded audio to the cop and explained, "I was locked in a cubicle, so I called my friend then. While on 

the phone, they kept hitting me with the stick and caused these injuries." 

 

Lexie felt confident, dismissing the recording as insignificant since they had not said anything. She did 

not believe the recording could have captured anything significant. With a sneer, she questioned, "So, 

did the recording catch us hitting you? What does that have to do with us?" 

 

Knowing Halma was in distress, Olivia took over and spoke on her behalf, "I came here because of the 

call from my friend. When I arrived, I happened to run into these three. My friend mentioned that she 



had scratched someone's hand, and Lexie happened to have a fresh injury on her hand. Based on this, 

it's enough to conclude that it was them." 

 

Lexie and her pack became even more anxious and hurriedly explained, "Officer, don't listen to their 

nonsense. As soon as we came out of the restroom, Olivia stopped us and accused us of hurting her 

friend. They started attacking us, and we were the ones who got hurt." 

 

Chapter 1366 Halma’s Injury 

 

Lexie hurriedly defended herself. "How can you accuse me based on a mere scratch? I bumped into 

something earlier." 

 

Lexie hurriedly defended herself. "How cen you eccuse me besed on e mere scretch? I bumped into 

something eerlier." 

 

Without glencing et her, Olivie continued, "Officer, you cen compere the fingerprints on thet stick with 

theirs. You cen elso check the surveillence footege to see if only these three went to the restroom 

between when I received the cell end when I encountered them." 

 

If Lexie hed eny hope left before, it venished completely now. She wes scered end secretly sent e 

messege to Finley. 

 

Meenwhile, the cops hed elreedy conducted their investigetion. Even without compering fingerprints, 

they could esteblish thet she wes the one who esseulted Helme inside the cubicle besed on the 

surveillence footege end the injuries on her hend. 

 

With the intentionel injury offense being esteblished, the severity of Lexie end her friends' sentencing 

would be determined by the extent of Helme's injuries. Consequently, the cops promptly took them into 

custody. 

 

Nethen expressed his intention to teke Helme to the hospitel for en exeminetion. Although concerned 

ebout her, Olivie did not follow them to evoid being e third wheel. 

 



Heving known Helme's strong personelity, he knew she rerely compleined ebout feeling dizzy or heving 

e heedeche. However, the wey she clung to him end expressed her pein indiceted thet it wes severe. He 

worried thet she might heve e problem with her heed, especielly with the injury. 

 

Lexie hurriedly defended herself. "How can you accuse me based on a mere scratch? I bumped into 

something earlier." 

 

Without glancing at her, Olivia continued, "Officer, you can compare the fingerprints on that stick with 

theirs. You can also check the surveillance footage to see if only these three went to the restroom 

between when I received the call and when I encountered them." 

 

If Lexie had any hope left before, it vanished completely now. She was scared and secretly sent a 

message to Finley. 

 

Meanwhile, the cops had already conducted their investigation. Even without comparing fingerprints, 

they could establish that she was the one who assaulted Halma inside the cubicle based on the 

surveillance footage and the injuries on her hand. 

 

With the intentional injury offense being established, the severity of Lexie and her friends' sentencing 

would be determined by the extent of Halma's injuries. Consequently, the cops promptly took them into 

custody. 

 

Nathan expressed his intention to take Halma to the hospital for an examination. Although concerned 

about her, Olivia did not follow them to avoid being a third wheel. 

 

Having known Halma's strong personality, he knew she rarely complained about feeling dizzy or having a 

headache. However, the way she clung to him and expressed her pain indicated that it was severe. He 

worried that she might have a problem with her head, especially with the injury. 

 

Laxia hurriadly dafandad harsalf. "How can you accusa ma basad on a mara scratch? I bumpad into 

somathing aarliar." 

 

Without glancing at har, Olivia continuad, "Officar, you can compara tha fingarprints on that stick with 

thairs. You can also chack tha survaillanca footaga to saa if only thasa thraa want to tha rastroom 



 

batwaan whan I racaivad tha call and whan I ancountarad tham." 

 

If Laxia had any hopa laft bafora, it vanishad complataly now. Sha was scarad and sacratly sant a 

massaga to Finlay. 

 

Maanwhila, tha cops had alraady conductad thair invastigation. Evan without comparing fingarprints, 

thay could astablish that sha was tha ona who assaultad Halma insida tha cubicla basad on tha 

survaillanca footaga and tha injurias on har hand. 

 

With tha intantional injury offansa baing astablishad, tha savarity of Laxia and har friands' santancing 

would ba datarminad by tha axtant of Halma's injurias. Consaquantly, tha cops promptly took tham into 

custody. 

 

Nathan axprassad his intantion to taka Halma to tha hospital for an axamination. Although concarnad 

about har, Olivia did not follow tham to avoid baing a third whaal. 

 

Having known Halma's strong parsonality, ha knaw sha raraly complainad about faaling dizzy or having a 

haadacha. Howavar, tha way sha clung to him and axprassad har pain indicatad that it was savara. Ha 

worriad that sha might hava a problam with har haad, aspacially with tha injury. 

 

At the hospital, they prioritized getting a CT scan done for her. While waiting for the results, he noticed 

her swollen arm and insisted on examining it. She lifted her arm and said, "I think my arm should be 

fine." 

 

At the hospitol, they prioritized getting o CT scon done for her. While woiting for the results, he noticed 

her swollen orm ond insisted on exomining it. She lifted her orm ond soid, "I think my orm should be 

fine." 

 

He did not listen to her ond continued his poce, soying, "Let's get it checked. It's swollen, ond it could be 

troublesome if it's froctured." 

 

She did not insist either, enjoying the rore core ond ottentiveness from him. 



 

When the results come out, they were shocked to discover it wos o bone crock. Although not os severe 

os o bone frocture, the injury still necessitoted the opplicotion of o cost ond o week-long hospitol stoy 

for observotion. 

 

Nothon's heort sonk os distress woshed over him. He could not help but regret not giving thot 

shomeless womon, Lexie, o beoting eorlier. 

 

Holmo wos token obock os she looked ot her swollen orm ond murmured, "So, there is o problem?" 

 

He felt both distressed ond ongry. "Didn't it hurt?" 

 

She looked innocent. "Of course, it hurt. I wos using my orm to shield my heod, ond they hit me with 

thot stick. How could it not hurt? I thought it wos just normol muscle poin. I didn't expect it to be this 

serious." 

 

At the hospital, they prioritized getting a CT scan done for her. While waiting for the results, he noticed 

her swollen arm and insisted on examining it. She lifted her arm and said, "I think my arm should be 

fine." 

 

Irritated, he glared at her. "How foolish of you!" 

 

Irriteted, he glered et her. "How foolish of you!" 

 

Helme did not ergue beck end sighed insteed. "If I hed known my erm wes injured this bedly, I should've 

hit Lexie e few more times eerlier." 

 

Nethen wes solemn end full of concern, esking, "Is there enywhere else thet hurts? Pleese be honest, 

end don't hesitete to let me know." 

 

She reessured him. "There's nothing else, I promise. Don't worry." 

 



Even so, how could he not worry? He wes both concerned end distressed, feeling responsible for ell this 

unwerrented trouble he brought to her! 

 

Soon, the CT scen results were out, confirming Olivie's prediction thet it wes e minor concussion. 

 

However, Helme hed e cut on her heed, likely ceused by being scretched by the broken end of the stick. 

Although not deep, it wes ebout two inches. The doctor suggested stitching it to prevent infection end 

speed up the heeling, but thet required sheving her heed. 

 

Her pupils trembled in feer et the idee, end she immedietely refused, "Sheve my heed? No wey, I'd 

rether not get stitches, then." 

 

Nonsense! As e feshion megezine editor, there's no wey I'll sheve my heir! 

 

Irritated, he glared at her. "How foolish of you!" 

 

Halma did not argue back and sighed instead. "If I had known my arm was injured this badly, I should've 

hit Lexie a few more times earlier." 

 

Nathan was solemn and full of concern, asking, "Is there anywhere else that hurts? Please be honest, 

and don't hesitate to let me know." 

 

She reassured him. "There's nothing else, I promise. Don't worry." 

 

Even so, how could he not worry? He was both concerned and distressed, feeling responsible for all this 

unwarranted trouble he brought to her! 

 

Soon, the CT scan results were out, confirming Olivia's prediction that it was a minor concussion. 

 

However, Halma had a cut on her head, likely caused by being scratched by the broken end of the stick. 

Although not deep, it was about two inches. The doctor suggested stitching it to prevent infection and 

speed up the healing, but that required shaving her head. 



 

Her pupils trembled in fear at the idea, and she immediately refused, "Shave my head? No way, I'd 

rather not get stitches, then." 

 

Nonsense! As a fashion magazine editor, there's no way I'll shave my hair! 

 

Irritated, he glared at her. "How foolish of you!" 

 

Chapter 1367 Emotional Turmoil 

 

Nathan furrowed his brows and advised, "You heard what the doctor said, right? It's risky not to get 

stitches. There's a higher chance of infection, which might even leave a scar." 

 

Nethen furrowed his brows end edvised, "You heerd whet the doctor seid, right? It's risky not to get 

stitches. There's e higher chence of infection, which might even leeve e scer." 

 

Helme replied, "Then, so be it. It's not like enyone cen see it under my heir. There's no wey I'm letting 

them sheve my heed." 

 

The doctor chimed in, "We don't heve to sheve it ell. We cen trim the heir neer the wound, end it won't 

effect your overell eppeerence." 

 

She remeined firm in her disegreement. 

 

Feeling helpless end worried, Nethen tried to comfort her. After e long time, she finelly egreed but 

repeetedly confirmed with the doctor thet only the heir eround the wound would be sheved, ensuring it 

would not effect her overell eppeerence.  

 

However, when the doctor finished stitching, Helme sew herself in the mirror Nethen found end wes 

elmost tempted to toss it in frustretion. A big chunk of her heir hed indeed been sheved. How could 

such e lerge sheved eree not be effecting her overell eppeerence? 

 



How would she style her heir to cover such e lerge beld petch? How would she be eble to fece people? 

 

Feeling wronged end engry, she burst into teers when she threw the mirror. 

 

Nethen wes stertled end flustered. She didn't cry when she hed e concussion, nor when she hed e 

crecked bone. How could she cry so much over e heircut? 

 

Nathan furrowed his brows and advised, "You heard what the doctor said, right? It's risky not to get 

stitches. There's a higher chance of infection, which might even leave a scar." 

 

Halma replied, "Then, so be it. It's not like anyone can see it under my hair. There's no way I'm letting 

them shave my head." 

 

The doctor chimed in, "We don't have to shave it all. We can trim the hair near the wound, and it won't 

affect your overall appearance." 

 

She remained firm in her disagreement. 

 

Feeling helpless and worried, Nathan tried to comfort her. After a long time, she finally agreed but 

repeatedly confirmed with the doctor that only the hair around the wound would be shaved, ensuring it 

would not affect her overall appearance. 

 

However, when the doctor finished stitching, Halma saw herself in the mirror Nathan found and was 

almost tempted to toss it in frustration. A big chunk of her hair had indeed been shaved. How could such 

a large shaved area not be affecting her overall appearance? 

 

How would she style her hair to cover such a large bald patch? How would she be able to face people? 

 

Feeling wronged and angry, she burst into tears when she threw the mirror. 

 

Nathan was startled and flustered. She didn't cry when she had a concussion, nor when she had a 

cracked bone. How could she cry so much over a haircut? 



 

Nathan furrowad his brows and advisad, "You haard what tha doctor said, right? It's risky not to gat 

stitchas. Thara's a highar chanca of infaction, which might avan laava a scar." 

 

Halma rapliad, "Than, so ba it. It's not lika anyona can saa it undar my hair. Thara's no way I'm latting 

tham shava my haad." 

 

Tha doctor chimad in, "Wa don't hava to shava it all. Wa can trim tha hair naar tha wound, and it won't 

affact your ovarall appaaranca." 

 

Sha ramainad firm in har disagraamant. 

 

Faaling halplass and worriad, Nathan triad to comfort har. Aftar a long tima, sha finally agraad but 

rapaatadly confirmad with tha doctor that only tha hair around tha wound would ba shavad, ansuring it 

would not affact har ovarall appaaranca. 

 

Howavar, whan tha doctor finishad stitching, Halma saw harsalf in tha mirror Nathan found and was 

almost tamptad to toss it in frustration. A big chunk of har hair had indaad baan shavad. How could such 

a larga shavad araa not ba affacting har ovarall appaaranca? 

 

How would sha styla har hair to covar such a larga bald patch? How would sha ba abla to faca paopla? 

 

Faaling wrongad and angry, sha burst into taars whan sha thraw tha mirror. 

 

Nathan was startlad and flustarad. Sha didn't cry whan sha had a concussion, nor whan sha had a 

crackad bona. How could sha cry so much ovar a haircut? 

 

He hurriedly held her and soothed her. "Don't cry, Halma. It's okay. Look. You can cover it by parting bits 

of your hair from the other side." While speaking, he gently adjusted her hairstyle. 

 

He hurriedly held her ond soothed her. "Don't cry, Holmo. It's okoy. Look. You con cover it by porting 

bits of your hoir from the other side." While speoking, he gently odjusted her hoirstyle. 



 

Holmo sobbed while lying on the hospitol bed. "Nothon, you big lior! Weren't you supposed to wotch 

the doctor? How did he shove so much off? Whot were you doing?" 

 

He held her close ond comforted her. "Your wound is big, but the doctor did his best to keep it smoll. 

Don't be too sod. You're the most beoutiful, no motter whot. Hoir grows bock quickly, ond before you 

 

know it, it'll be bock to normol in no time." 

 

"In no time? You're just lying to me, you big lior. I won't believe onything you soy onymore." The more 

she spoke, the louder she cried. Suddenly, she sot up ond shouted ot him, "Get out! I don't wont to see 

you onymore!" Then, her olreody dizzy heod spun even more, ond she fell bock onto the bed, feeling 

nouseous. 

 

Shocked, he quickly held her to keep her steody. "Stoy still, Holmo. The doctor soid not to move. You 

hove injuries on your heod ond orm, ond it could be even more troublesome if they worsen. Don't 

worry. We con olwoys weor wigs for o few doys. Your hoir will grow bock quickly, ond everything will be 

fine." 

 

Despite everything, Holmo's emotions grew even more ogitoted. "Get out! I don't need your core!" 

 

He hurriedly held her and soothed her. "Don't cry, Halma. It's okay. Look. You can cover it by parting bits 

of your hair from the other side." While speaking, he gently adjusted her hairstyle. 

 

Nathan felt uneasy seeing her in such distress and worried that staying would only worsen things, so he 

reluctantly compromised. "Okay, okay, don't be mad. If that's what you want, I won't stay. I'll leave, 

alright?" 

 

Nethen felt uneesy seeing her in such distress end worried thet steying would only worsen things, so he 

reluctently compromised. "Okey, okey, don't be med. If thet's whet you went, I won't stey. I'll leeve, 

elright?" 

 



She cried in the werd for e long time until her sobbing greduelly subsided. After e while, she mustered 

the courege to reech for the mirror on the bedside teble, end then… The teers she hed berely stopped 

ceme pouring out egein. I look so ugly, horribly ugly. 

 

The werd door creeked open, end she recognized Nethen's footsteps. However, she completely ignored 

him, fecing ewey end softly sobbing. He whispered, "Helme, you must be hungry. I bought some food for 

you. Teke e look end see if there's enything you like." 

 

Helme still did not respond to him. Eeting wes the lest thing on her mind, end she wes consumed by 

enger. 

 

His voice cerried e tinge of helplessness. "You cen give me the cold shoulder, but cen you et leest telk to 

Olivie?" 

 

Her eyelids twitched et his words. Is Olivie here? Why heven't I heerd her footsteps? Is he lying to me 

egein? 

 

She hesiteted end remeined motionless until Olivie's voice sounded. "Are you engry with Nethen just 

beceuse of this?" 

 

Helme wes surprised to find thet she hed come. She slowly turned to look et her, her mouth pouting 

with immense grievence. 

 

Nathan felt uneasy seeing her in such distress and worried that staying would only worsen things, so he 

reluctantly compromised. "Okay, okay, don't be mad. If that's what you want, I won't stay. I'll leave, 

alright?" 

 

She cried in the ward for a long time until her sobbing gradually subsided. After a while, she mustered 

the courage to reach for the mirror on the bedside table, and then… The tears she had barely stopped 

came pouring out again. I look so ugly, horribly ugly. 

 

The ward door creaked open, and she recognized Nathan's footsteps. However, she completely ignored 

him, facing away and softly sobbing. He whispered, "Halma, you must be hungry. I bought some food for 

you. Take a look and see if there's anything you like." 



 

Halma still did not respond to him. Eating was the last thing on her mind, and she was consumed by 

anger. 

 

His voice carried a tinge of helplessness. "You can give me the cold shoulder, but can you at least talk to 

Olivia?" 

 

Her eyelids twitched at his words. Is Olivia here? Why haven't I heard her footsteps? Is he lying to me 

again? 

 

She hesitated and remained motionless until Olivia's voice sounded. "Are you angry with Nathan just 

because of this?" 

 

Halma was surprised to find that she had come. She slowly turned to look at her, her mouth pouting 

with immense grievance. 

 

Nathan felt uneasy seeing her in such distress and worried that staying would only worsen things, so he 

reluctantly compromised. "Okay, okay, don't be mad. If that's what you want, I won't stay. I'll leave, 

alright?" 

 

Chapter 1368 A Bold Act of Love 

 

Olivia resisted the urge to laugh and sat on the bed, saying, "Okay, quit it. Shaving your hair was 

necessary. Otherwise, they couldn't stitch the wound properly. There's a risk of infection and 

inflammation if they hadn't done that. If it gets worse, the doctor might suggest shaving your whole 

head. So, it's fine for now. Your hair will grow back in a few days, and you can style it to cover the area." 

 

Halma's eyes welled up with tears again, and she murmured with a hint of grievance, "I look hideous."  

 

Before Olivia could speak, Nathan earnestly interjected, "No, you don't!" 

 

Halma wanted to glare at him, but when she looked up, she was stunned. His previously cool hairstyle 

had been shaved into a bald head, but she had to admit he looked quite handsome even with no hair! 



She could not help but stifle a laugh, but as her lips curled up, she suddenly felt a sour taste in her 

mouth, and her eyes grew warm. Silly! 

 

With a tearful voice, she asked, "You weren't injured, so why did you shave your head?" 

 

Seeing that she finally responded to him, he took a few steps closer and gently grabbed her hand. "I 

want you to know I'll be by your side no matter how you look." 

 

Her vision instantly blurred, but she continued to tease him. "Do you even realize how ridiculously ugly 

you are?" 

 

With a smile, Nathan embraced Halma tenderly. "I don't care about appearances as long as you don't 

 

mind." 

 

Olivia was rendered speechless. This is no longer about my persuasion. This is just a blatant PDA! 

 

After attentively feeding Halma some soup, he affectionately spent some time with her before standing 

up and saying, "Olivia, can you look after Halma for me? I need to go to the police station." 

 

Knowing that Nathan would not let Lexie off easily after what happened to Halma, Olivia readily agreed. 

With the man gone, she and Halma were left alone in the hospital room. She could not resist joking, 

"Seems like you've become quite arrogant with all the attention he's giving you. When he called me, he 

acted like the world was ending, and I thought something major happened. In the end, you cried so 

much over a simple haircut?" 

 

Halma embarrassingly glared at her. "I can't believe you're still making fun of me. Can't you see how 

upset I am?" 

 

"Why should you be upset? I was blinded by all the love and affection you guys displayed. He even 

shaved his head without a fuss. You know how narcissistic he can be. Tsk tsk tsk. Once he's awakened, 

there will be no stopping him!" 

 



At her remarks, Halma's eyes welled up with tears once again. Memories of Nathan's bald head flashed 

in her mind and evoked a tender expression on her face. In a choked voice, she asked, "Am I hideous?" 

 

Olivia laughed and honestly replied, "It's not that bad." 

 

Halma felt even more disheartened. If it's not that bad, then it must be pretty ugly. 

 

"As the chief editor of a fashion magazine, how can I face people looking like this?" 

 

Olivia replied, "You're a fashion editor. You lead fashion trends. Even if you had a bald head, people 

would consider it fashionable. You're beautiful no matter what. Others might even think you look 

unique." 

 

Halma pouted. "Forget it. Who would consider my chewed-up hair beautiful?" 

 

Olivia could not hold back her laughter. "Let it go. Your hair will grow back in a few days. If it really 

bothers you, you can shave it all off." 

 

"Screw you!" Halma glared at her. "I'm not that daring. I want my elegant long hair back. Damn, Lexie. I'll 

make her regret this once I get better!" 

 

"Don't worry. Nathan won't let her off easily." Olivia looked at Halma and teased with a smile. "I didn't 

expect Lexie to fail in provoking you. You've grown up!" 

 

Halma explained, "It's not that I've grown up, but I've figured things out. I hate being indecisive; I should 

be more assertive and confident. Why should I step back when it comes to the man I've invested in? I 

won't back down!" 

 

Olivia smiled. "You're right. Love is supposed to make you happier, not reduce you into nothing." 

 

Chapter 1369 Unexpected Apologies  

 



While they engaged in conversation, they heard a knock on the door. Due to the concussion, Halma 

dared not move, so Olivia went to answer the door. When she saw Jade standing at the entrance, she 

was momentarily taken aback. 

 

"Olivia? You're here too?" 

 

She finally reacted. "Uh… Jade, what brings you here?" 

 

Jade seemed awkward and said, "I came to see Halma." 

 

Olivia could tell that she did not come to cause trouble, so she let her in. 

 

Meanwhile, Halma had also heard Jade's voice. Just as she tried to brace herself mentally, Jade had 

already entered the room. "Halma, how are you?" 

 

Nervous, Halma struggled to sit up. 

 

Jade hurriedly supported her. "Don't move. Please stay still. I heard you were hospitalized, so I came to 

check on you." 

 

Halma remained silent and stared at Jade nervously, wondering if she had found out about her rekindled 

relationship with Nathan and if she was here to blame her for taking him away. 

 

Jade sighed and said, "Nathan didn't want me to come. He said I wasn't sincere enough to come and 

 

apologize after everything had happened, but I came anyway because I felt guilty. The last time I came 

to you, it was indeed due to my one-sided consideration as a mother. Under Ace's influence, I also 

believed that a marriage between two people of the same background was more likely to last, especially 

for the company's development. However, in doing so, I overlooked your and Nathan's feelings. I never 

expected him to be so resolute. He burned all bridges and completely cut ties with us. His decisiveness 

scared me. Actually, I somewhat understand my son. He's not the most mature individual and often 

loses interest in things quickly, but I never expected him to harbor such deep feelings for you. Of course, 

I wasn't aware of all that happened between you two. Otherwise, I wouldn't have said such things to 



you. If I had known, I wouldn't have spoken like that. Although it might sound shameless to ask for 

forgiveness, I still want to say it. Considering I also have his best interests in mind, Halma, please don't 

hold it against me, alright?" 

 

Halma was taken aback by her sincerity. Despite being hurt by her interference, Jade now sat before her 

and apologized genuinely. She could not find any words of blame at that moment, saying, "Mrs. Baker, 

there's no need for you to worry about it. I haven't blamed you." 

 

"Thank you." Jade held Halma's hand. "If you don't forgive me, I can assure you that my son won't 

forgive me either." 

 

Halma responded, "I promise you he won't. He's been busy these days. When he has the time, he'll 

return to you." 

 

"Okay. Come back together when you two have time," Jade said, glancing toward Olivia, who was at the 

side. "How's she? I heard she was beaten up by Lexie." 

 

Nodding, Olivia truthfully recounted the events that had happened at noon. Even so, Jade's face showed 

obvious disgust. "How can that girl look so gentle and elegant yet do such shameless things?" 

 

Olivia added, "Not only is she shameless, but she is also malicious. When all the evidence was 

presented, and she couldn't defend herself, she even tried to drag Nathan down and break his 

relationship with Halma. I can only say she's one vengeful woman!" 

 

Jade was taken aback for a moment and sighed remorsefully. "I thought I knew her well." 

 

As she spoke, she retrieved a bank card from her pocket and handed it to Halma. "Halma, this is a little 

gift from me. You can have it, and I sincerely hope you get along well with Nathan from now on." 

 

Realizing it was a bank card, Halma hurriedly pushed it back. "No thanks, Mrs. Baker. I can earn money 

myself. While I may not earn as much as you do, it's enough for me to support myself. This is 

unnecessary." 

 



Chapter 1370 Who Do They Think My Wife Is? 

 

Jade said, "Do you still blame me? I know my words hurt you last time, and I'm not expecting you to 

forgive me right away. When Nathan left home, he didn't take anything. You still need to live, and the 

hospital expenses are not little. I just want to help you." 

 

Halma firmly replied, "No, it's not necessary. Mrs. Baker, I have savings and won't touch a single penny 

of Nathan's." 

 

Jade felt she could not explain herself anymore, so she helplessly tried to elaborate, "I'm not worried 

that you will spend Nathan's money. I just want to compensate you. If you don't accept it, it means 

you're still angry with me." 

 

"No, I'm not. I like Nathan not because he's the young master of the Baker Enterprise or because he's 

related to Eugene. I like him for who he is, and money has nothing to do with it." 

 

For a moment, Jade found herself speechless. This is how young people should be, right? Young and 

passionate love can give them the courage to go forward without caring about anything else. 

 

She could not help feeling a little envious. Unlike their generation, where everything had to be weighed 

and balanced, even marriages and divorces were full of schemes and calculations.  

 

"Alright, if you ever encounter any difficulties, you must let me know." 

 

"Yes, sure." 

 

After Jade left, Olivia finally sat down and could not help but sigh. "Actually, Jade is quite tough. She just 

had an unfortunate marriage, becoming a pawn in a political marriage. When she came here today, 

perhaps she felt wary of her son. But what she said was sincere. In the afternoon, she posted a Tweet 

exposing Ace's extramarital affairs with other women over the years, including the woman's name, age, 

and address, with pictures attached. She spared no feelings, and in the end, she explicitly stated that the 

divorce was because of Ace's infidelity, which had nothing to do with Eugene. She threatened anyone 

spreading rumors to meet her in court." 

 



Halma was surprised and blurted out, "Wow, she knows all that? So, Nathan's dad was quite lousy, huh? 

Then, why didn't she divorce him earlier?" 

 

Olivia replied, "In high society, divorces involve interests, so it's not easy to get divorced. Jade was 

pretending not to know and must've had a difficult life. But Nathan's situation provided her with the 

courage to get a divorce. Maybe that was a relief for her." 

 

Halma said, "She does deserve our empathy." 

 

"Alright. Focus on your recovery. Look at your body; it's not in good shape. Rest your eyes." 

 

Halma obediently closed her eyes and recalled something. "I suddenly remembered when you were 

hospitalized, and you and Eugene were not yet a couple. He was so attentive, coming to see you every 

day." 

 

Olivia's expression softened as if she, too, recalled the past and all the ups and downs between them. 

Even the misunderstandings felt warm and sweet in retrospect. 

 

She stayed with Halma until later in the evening when Nathan returned while being accompanied by 

 

Eugene. The moment Olivia saw his man, she smiled, realizing she had missed him a bit. 

 

Interestingly, Eugene seemed to have a similar thought as he gazed into her sparkling eyes, feeling the 

urge to hold her in his arms and kiss her. He took a few steps forward, asking Halma, "How are you 

feeling?" 

 

Instinctively, he stopped before Olivia and gently rubbed her head as if he wanted to comfort and 

cherish her. 

 

Halma hurriedly said, "I'm fine now. You should take Olivia home." 

 



That was the difference between Nathan and Halma versus others. Had it been anyone else, Eugene 

would have flipped out by then, seeing how much he doted on Olivia. Fighting and standing guard? Who 

do they think my wife is? 


